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The Return of "You Said It"

It's hard to believe, but The Messenger hasn't done a 'You
Said It" question since May. MAY! You realize h ow m any
questions have gone unanswered s ince then? Well, RWU, never
fear, becauseour roving reporter has been sent out into the field
to find out what our readers are thinking. You'll find the
answers on page six.
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Editorial/Letters
'A letter from the editor
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Did
War: that the word "coon'~ applied to white people, not ·
black? Then, when white people got tlred of being °
called "coon," they turned the tables and started .
calling black people "coons.".· 0.·., . '"
. 0 ,
°
Did you ever notice th at there 's re3ny n o good
racial slurs for white people. For years, white people
have been making up nicknames for blacks, Htspanics, and any othe r non-wh ite group they could thfrlk
of, and yet no one really stopped to call th e white
people anything. .
" .
. :' "
"
Oh , sure, you get your frogs and gmnres or
guineas or however you spell it. But there's really no
one big unifying white person derogative statement.
When was the last time you heard someone get all
u pset over being called a "honky?" ',.
.
Maybe that's why many white people are sttll as
racist now as they were when this country came Into
being. No one ha s ever taken th e time to really come
out and call white people a na sty slur . They never ha d
the ch ance to receive what they are so good at gIVIng. .
. Except when th ey were being called "coons." It
ju st goes to show white people don't
to take their .
own medicine very well. They can dtsh It out, butthey
can't take It. They couldn't stand being referred to by
a slur, so they reversed the slur.
.
Lately, a lot has been written about hOW to end
racism. Some want to pass all sorts of useless laws to "
combat the problem when all they realJY have to dols
think of a good slur to call white people. .: . . .
For example. black people could do what the '
white person did to them In the I BOOs. . Instead of
calling black people "niggers." we could call white
people "niggers." Or Instead ofcalling Hispanic people
. "SPlckS."we co~ld call white people "spicks. " TheUst
ts endless, as any non-whlte ·person .who has ever
heard the hst knows . .
'.
Or we could bring back the word "honky." When
a non-white 'sees a white person. call that person a
honky. A tftrst, that person may not take much notice,
but If you say it enough. It's almost a guarantee that ~
the honkies will get really uptight about being called .
o.

seem

o'

"honky...·

••

"
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We've been suffering from a racial barrier since
the founding fat hers first held slaves In the 17th and .
18th centuries. .When th e topic of rac ism ts sttll 'a
concern In the close ofthe 20th century; what are you :
going to do to end the problem? '
,. ' .
.
And for you h onkies, you 're being let off easy. If
all th e non-white s decided to do to you what your
ancestors did to them. th en you'd be shackled up In a
boat on your way back to the old co~ntry,
0

•
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To the read ers:
Another break h as come and gone (a s I'm s u r e you're all still re eling
from). and we 'r e already well u nderway with the Sprin g 199 3 Semester. I hope
everyo n e h a d a chance to get to the things that n eed ed to be d on e during the pas t
month and are fin ding their new cla s ses worth the tu ition .
There are a couple of things I'd like to address right about now. First of
all, the results of The Messenger's reader survey we're Interesting. Of the three
(that's right - three) that were a ctu ally filled out a n d returned, we received requests
to trash "The Refrldgerator" and write "more intense stories t hat rip apart the
admtnistration". To the three who bothered to respond. we here at The Messenger
say "thanks". To the other two-thousand or so who didn't . all that can be said is
that we looked for your Input and got pretty sad results.
With that out of the way. I'd like to point out that after a sem es ter of
abscence, the 'You SaId It" page Is back. You can all thank Copy Editor Josh
Clement for raising It from the dead. He did the legwork for It, and I think he has
put his unique stamp on It. Thanks Josh. (Those of you who may be inclined to
knock down our door for not runningTheTorture Garden thts issue can rest assured
that Josh will have a column next Issue - I mean a guy's gotta have time to sleep
a n d play Game Boy). If anyone would like to s u bmit a ques tion for possible use In
the 'You Said It" s ection. feel fr ee to drop them ofT a t The Mes s enger office.
I'd also like to thank Chris zammarelli for helping put together this
issue. Without his computer help and layout knowledge, this is s u e wouldn 't be
anywhere close to what you're holding now. Give that man a waffle Ir on.
That's all for now. Meetings w:UI be held In our office Tuesdays at 4 :30.
We encourage everyone to come and seen how we run things.
Thanks.

~kwis,
Sean Lewis, Managing Editor

Clothes drive will continue
To t he eonege community:
Many of you-students. professors and staff, have contributed your
old a nd unused clothes to ou r Winter Clothes Drive. Alpha Chi wou ld like to
say "thank you" for your tim e and donations! Tha nks to your gen erosity we
deliver ed two carloads full of clothes to St. Michael's Chu r ch In December.
You've made winter a little warmer and b righter for many local res idents.
Since the clothes d rive was so s u ccessful a n d since you have requested it. we will contin u e to collect clothes through the rest of the Spring
S emester. This means we will be collecting clothes for all s easons n ow.
A large box In the upper part of the S tu d ent Union t hat h a s Alpha
Chi's name a nd signet written on the front will b e the drop-off point. Donation s
may tie left in this b ox a nd will be periodically brought to St. Micha el's by an
Alpha Chi member . So again. thank you for yo ur ti m e a nd donations!
Sincerely.
Roger Williams University's Chapter of Alpha Chi
W£'
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'::~J)~~ Messenger Letters Policy
All letters should be dropped off at the Messenger office by Monday.
Any letters submitted after this date may not be printed until the
following issue.
It Is suggested that letters be typed. All letters l lust be signed.
Anonymous letters win not be printed In The Messenger.
It Is requested that letters should Included the writer's phone
number. should questions about the letter arise. The phone number will
not be printed In The Messenger.
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Now that I'm twenty one, who's buying the beer?
Sean lewis
Managing Ednor

the flowing rhythm of
words than the rigid
logtc associated with
Numbers
are numbers.
something I've always
With this ts mind.
steered away from . I I can only wonder why
guess thts is why I've it ts that we live In a
ended up as the man- society domInated by
aging editor of a uru- numbers In the form of
verstty newspaper in- anniversaries and
stead of a number - birthdays.
The first time I
cruncher working for
being
some defense contrac- r em em b er
tor. O.K., so that's a vaguely aware of the
little bit stereotypical strange power numof people who ac tually bers held over people
enjoy working with was when I was four,
numbers and are good way back In 1976. It
WIth It. Heaven knows was the bicentennial,
we'd have a lot less and I couldn't figure
rollercoasters to ride If out for the longest time
it wasn't for the lovers (years) why the 200th
of numbers and the anniversary of somescience that goes WIth thing should be anythem. (If the number of more Important than
people who got that last the 146th or the 246th
correlation are dImIn- for that matler.
It wasn't u n til
Ished by those who
didn't, I've made my much later that I came
point). Regardless , to the realization that
more ofus tend to be we are IMng In a remore comfortable WIth tentive society that has

I~ COmIngs and go tngs

hinged on every nice,
round number that
applies to any given
person, place , or thing .
You see It every-

that is neither dlvtslble
by five or heralded for
any other purpose. I
h ave turned twenty
one. l knowwh at you 're
probably thinking .

I'm twenty one and one and twenty one. whe n
week old, most of those one can rightfully take
people would sooner his or her place at a bar
lose an arm than spot and do unheard-of
damage to their liver.
you a drink?
The simple fact Is Not that underage
that people take it upon drinking Is n 't comth em s elves to divide monplace due to the
time Into these pack- fact that teenagers feel
aged segments and at- like they're missing out
tach all kinds of crazy on the party.
I thInk that what
sentimental value to
them. Twenty one , for I'm trying to get at is
those of you not there the fact that as a sociyet, ts likened by many ety, we seem overly
to the decline of the concerned with any
western clvl1lzatlon.
passage of time dfvtsthe peak of Ible by five. Sure. it
-Sean Lewis one'sIts
youthful energy, gives some sense that
or so I've been told . All we have some kind of
"Beer:
I know ts that it caps off control on time, but In
You and everyone the three adolescent the end we should take
else who wanted to drag ages most looked for- each year, month,
me Into a bar and ward to: sixteen (li- week, or day for what it
drown me In the stuff. cense, of course), eigh- was. Maybe I should've
So why do I have the teen (selective service, Just studied more In
defInitely the oddball),
feeling that n"o"w~th!!a!!t!""";;;;';';;';;;;:~;;;';;';';;;;;;;;
_ _Algebra.
~;';';';;'_ _- '

"I can only wonder why it
is that we live in a society
dominated by numbers in
the form of anniversaries
and birthdays."
where you go. 'Servlce
WItha smile forthe past
fifty years,• or "Proudly
aiding blind, deaf.
quadruple amputee
puppies for the past
decade." which is a
fancy word for ten
years.
So. where Is all
this leading to? I just
hit the one potnt In life

WANTED
A L IV E !
Ro ge r W illi am s Stu de nts
to pa rti cip ate in

R. E. L. A. T. E.

(Realizing Excellence in Lea der shi p Ab ility Thr oug h Exploration)

Are YOU wi llin g to co me qu iet ly or

DO WE HAVE TO COME FIND YO U?
You will not regret it! More info to follow ...
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Stu den t Activities .
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News

College graduates face mixed job market
John Williams
College Press Service

Despite an Improving economy, college graduates face a
mixed j ob market this
spring. More job opportunities may be possible, but expectations
for salartes are lower,
according to a leading
employment report.
"T'h ts Is widespread anticipation
that the new administration and Congress will put programs Into place to
stimulate
the
economy," said Victor Lindquist, asso. clate dean and director of placement
at Northwestern
University
In
Evanston, Ill. He Is
the author of the
Northwestern University Lmquist Endicott Report .
The ' 47th annual survey of bus1ness and industrial
flnns nationwide found
that corporate America
Is "relatrvelyopunustic."
but that the outlook for
1993 graduates Is only
slightly ' better than
1992, the worst market
forgraduates Inthe past

20 years.
Most of the 258
businesses surveyed
are cutting back on recruitment on college
campuses and are reducing hiring In several disciplines, Including most non-engineering graduates.
"Studerrts wl1l
have to market themselves more effectively
and have more flex1bll-

c1ude:
- Demand for students with master's de grees In accounting will
fall nearly 66 percent.
- At the bachelor's
level, 47 percent of the
firms wl1l need more
personnel, but 42 percent will need fewer
employees. For students with master's degrees, 42 percent of the
firms will hire more

recruiters Is the limited
number ofrntnortty and
femalejob-seekers, and
the need for more applicants with work experience. Graduate
students also have unrealistic expectations,
the report said.
Among the major
findings:
- Employers are
becoming' more selective about their new

•

Ity," Lindquist said.
"They must realize that
their 'dream job' may
be In another location
or at a level less than
desired."
Some other findIngs of the report In-

graduates, but 34 percent will hire fewer students.
- A majority of the
firms conduct drug
tests and many check
education and past
employment refer-

Student borrowing to
increase, study says
given In the form of
grants than In loans,
Students will con- but today the reverse Is
tinue to borrow more true," said Charles
money for college edu- Anderson, a senior staff
cations In the future, associate with the
and higher education American Council on
Institutions wl1l be Education.
Nor Is the situaforced to use larger
portions of their bud- tion expected to im1992
gets on flnanctaI aid, prove The
College Press Service

programs, It seems
likely that significant
growth In federally
funded student aid
programs will be found
only Iri the loan programs: the report concluded.
A greater reliance
on borrowing could
make It harder for mi-

"The trend toward increased
borrowing...will pose a major challenge
to President Clinton as he seeks to reshape the federal loan program."
- Robert Atwell
anAmelican CouncUon
Education report said.
The number of
students receIvIng federal assistance to pay
for college Increased
significantly between
1970 and 1990. ·In
constant 1990 dollars,
students borrowmg
under the guaranteed
loan program more
than tripled, from $4.3
billion In 1970-71 to
$14 billion last year:
the report said.
"Twentyyears ago,
more student aid was

ences. Many firms are
now using psychological testing.
Patrtck Scheetz,
director of the Collegiate Employment Research In s tit u t e at
Michigan State University In East Lansing,
found In a national
survey thai employers
are protecting a decrease In the hiring of
college graduates for

amendments to the
Higher Education Act
raised annual and cumulatlveloanslimitsfor
students borrowing
under the federalguaranteed loan programs,
and also changed some
Income limits to make
more mtddle-class students eligibleforgrants.
The Pell Grant was cut
by $100 as well.
'Wlth continuing
pressures on the federal budget likely to re strict the size of increases In federal grant

nortty and low-Income
students to attend college, the report noted.
"The trend toward
Increased borrowtng by
greater numbers of
students wl1l pose a
major challenge to
President Clinton as he
seeks to reshape the
federal loan program,"
said Robert Atwell,
council president.
Clinton has proposed a
program by which
graduates could work
In public service to repay college loans.

the fourth straight
year.
The results were
reported In Michigan
State's 22nd annual
national survey, which
said the most sertous
proWemfucIngcampus

hires, and some firms
won't consider applicantswith a grade point
average less than 3.0
- Job avallabl1lty,
while competitive nationwide.ts betlerln the
Southeast and North

Central, and more
competitive In the
Southwest, South
Central, Northeast and
Northwest.
- The qualifications employers are
looking for In college
sludents include flexibility, teamwork skl1ls
and the abl1lty to provide customer satisfaction. Computerknowledge Is considered
mandatory.
- The estimated beginning
salaries for 1993
college graduates
range from $40,173
for chemical engtneersto$19,114for
journalism majors.
For students with
master's degrees,
the average Is
$35,289, a n d for
Ph.D '-s, $37,755.
College graduates also are competing for jobs with
people who have job
experience but have
been laid off or are
Switchingcompanies or
careers. During the
past five years, 240 of
the 540 businesses
surveyed by Michigan
State have lost an estimated 24,454 salarted
positions.

GET

DUMPED ON
WITHOUT
GOING
HOME
SNOWMAKING ON OVER 100 TRAILS.
Pick up your socks. Pick up your sweater.
Pick up your skis. And head for Mount Snow,
where'll YOU'll find snowmaking on over 100
trails. With a college 1.0. a midweek lift ticket
is just $25. On weekends, the same rate is
available at our Haystack area,
So don't give me that look, Do it.

Not valid on holidays. Current college 1.0. required.
For more information call l-BOO-245-SNOW
For the latest ski report caJll-B02-464·2151

You Said It
February 9,1993
If you could invite any two people, from any place and time, for
dinner, who would it be and what would you feed them
6 The Messenger

HoracIa Areco
Senior
Guayaquil,
Ecuador

Diana Taft
Senior
Wareham, Mass.
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"I'd have to say Salvador Dall and Bob
Marley. Beef Wellington."

....

- I~
-.-.

. -. ;~
,tJ

"JFK, who gets ham, and Hitler, who
gets arsenic-laced bratwurst."

carolyn

Tim SChmidt
Senior
Montvale, N.J.

Evon Johnston
Junior
Marlborough,
Mass.

"Marilyn Monroe and Va stly Kandtnsky,
Llngulnl and bread."

.:....-1 I ~

i; ~.&··1" · r

.:. . .' J.

.

"Mohadma Ghandl and Salvador Dalt,
Wines, fruits and vegetables."

...~

";,j1C ~.

i,

"Ern est Hemingway and Halle Selassie,
I'd feed them falafel and hummus."

" .~

. ~ :fi,
' .

Russell RolOff

Se nior
Stamford, Conn.

Clpperly

5th year
ArcMecture
Saratoga
Springs, N.Y.

'Wilhelm ReIch, the inventor of the
orgone accumulator, and I'd serve him
eggs that are poached In rain water.
Architect Anton gaud!, and I'd serve him
the remains of things that were once
alive."

Compiled by Jos hua Clement

"RIchard BrautJgan. Salad. We'd eat
vegetables . The Lady of Shalot and we'd
all eat th e smae thing, because I don't
like to cook."

"One would be Jaques Cousteau and the
other would be Ross Perot. I'd feed them
some steak and potatoes and com and a
drink. Sh ots of .Jagermeister."

Deanna Gordo n
Senior
Los Angeles, Ca.

"I'd invite Madalyn O'Halr and Pat
Robertson, an d I'd serve friend chicken
slaw and com and I would sit back and
watch what happens."

Peter Hanney

Becky J ones
Se nior
Albany, N.Y.

Shannon Sassi
I Junior
Huntington, N.Y.

Se nior
Long Island, N.Y.

"I'd Invite Dave Melchar and Ken
Osbourne, and I'd serve them canned
green beans, canned potatoes and
canned mystery meat: '

Chum ley

Nell Nachbar

7th year cat
Newhall, Ca.

RWU graduate
Pawtucket, RI.

"I would Invite Catwoman (for obvious
reasons) and feed her catnip. Meow. I
would also Invite George Orwell and give
hIm an elephant carcass to gnaw on."

"I would Invite Slnjln Smith and Mao Tse
Tung and serve them deviled eggs and a
can of Jolt Cola:'

WHEN YOURIDE DRUN!CJ.ONE MORE
FOR THE ROAD CAN HAVE
AN ENTIRELY DIFFERENT MEANING.

SOME OF OURSTUDENTS
ARESTAR PUPILS.

Moto,.
--. -.-' ,

hom 90210to your zip code. safemotorcycle riding is essential. So .take a
cycle RiderCourse like BrianAustin Green of Fox T.Y.'s Beverly HIlls, 90210.
You11leam techniques that not onlymake you a safer rider, but a better rider as
well. (all 1·8004474700tobe thestarofyour class. MOTORCYCI£ WID FOURDATIOR

Alcoholquickly affects your judgment, balance, and coonlination. wh en thesefacultiesW
are impaired, riding becomes more thandifficult It becomes dangerous. Don't drink \¥J
and ride. Oryour last drink might beyour last drink. MOYURCYCLE SAFt1Y FOUNDATION .
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American Cancer Society
offers quit smoking classes
Pawtucket, RI The American Cancer
Society. Rhode Island
Division, w1Il be offerIng a series of quit
smoking classes forthe
public on Feb . 23. 25,
March 2, and 4 at the
Potterville Fire Station
in Scituate. RI. from
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p .m .
The American Cancer
SOCiety stresses the
benefits ofa smoke-free
lifestyle and offers
"Fresh Start" smoking
cessation classes to
help people make this
life-saving change for
the better.
The cost of "Fresh
Start" Is $25 per .person. Pre-registration
Is required. so can
Sharon Forsstromat 18OO-ACS-2345 as soon
as possible. as the program Is Umited to 15
partictpants.
Fresh Start consists of four one hour
sessions held over a two
week period. It Is a
behavior modification
program which helps
smokers replace old
habits and patterns
with new ones. Participants are taught
copmgskills which help
them deal with temptations and strengthen
self control.
"Fresh Start" Is
taught by profession-

ally trained facilitators
who share a desire to
help people quit smokIng.

E. James Smlth of
Norton, Mass.. successfully quit smoking
through the Rhode Island Division's "Fresh
Start" program. He
says. "I didn't think I
could lead and interesting life without
cigarettes. After I went
through the program I
was so thrtlled to be
free of the habit that I
thought It would be
great to be on the other
end of the process and
help someone else to
become smoke free."
Smlth has now become
a trained facilitator for
"Fresh Start".
The statistics on
lung cancer are staggering. The American
Cancer Society estimates there were
168.000 new cases of
lung cancer and
146,000 deaths from
lung cancer in 1992.
Cigarette smoking
Is responsible for 90%
of lung cancer cases
among men and 79%
among women. Two
factors can affect these
statistics: If you don't
smoke- don't start: If
you do smoke-qult.
The American
Cancer SocIety wants

to supporl you in your
effort to stop smoking.
The SOCiety Is also
reaching out to smokers in their workplace
by brtnglng a "Fresh
Start" program Into
companies in Rhode
Island.
lf you are interested as an individual
or If your company Is
interested in having a
facilitator come toyour
company. call Sharon
Forsstrom at 1-800ACS-2345 or 7228480. The cost of this
life-saving program Is
$25. Space Is limited
so call early to reserve
a place for yourself.
The American
Cancer Society Is the
nationwide commu nity-based voluntary
health organization
dedicated to eltmtnatIng cancer as a major
health problem by
preventing cancer,
saving lives from cancer and diminishing
suffertng from cancer
through research,
education and service .
For furlher tnformatlon on cancer or the
many programs and
services offered by the
American Cancer Society. Rhode Island DIvision can the cancer
information line at 18OO-ACS-2345.

1992-1993 RWCFA
Scholarship Recipients

Classified
SPRING BREAK '93
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica
from only $339!
Daytonafrom $149!
Organize a small group
and travel free!
Call Now!
New England'S largest
sprlng break company!
Take A Break Vacations,
800-328-SAVE

Cheap FBI /U.S. Seized
89 Mercedes
86 VW

$200
$50
$l00
$50

87 Mercedes
65 Mustang
Choose fromthousands
starting at $50
Free Infonnatlon
24 hour hotline
801·379·2929
~.RIC)12"O

$200-$500 Weekly
Free Trip To Cancun
Organize a small group and
travel fee as a college rep wtth
Sun Bound Vacations.
Prices start from $419.
Complete packages include
roundtrip jet service, hotel
transfers, seven nights hotel,
beach partgies, daily
sunshine,exotic nightlife,
tequila happy hour beach
parties and much more.
Forthe best value and the
most fun-filled spring break
package, call 800 SUN TREK
for furtherdetails and
reservations

The RWCFA Executive and Finance Committees announce the four recipients of the $1000
RWCFA Scholarship for 1992-1993. The scholarships are based on academic qualifications, fmancial
need, and college and community service. The
rectpients are:
Patrick Daniel
Shannon DuBois
Jennifer Harriman
Dannielle L. Piquette

Assemble products at
home...EASVI No selling.
You're paid direct.
Fully guaranteed.
Free Information
24 Hour Hotline
801-379-2900
Copyrighl_RI012150

Stu ff For Sale
Small-sized Fridge,
in good condition... $30
(or best offer)
Various used heavy
metal tapes starting at $3
Call x3189
and ask for Chris

Messenger meetings
If you would like to become a
member of The Messen~ staff,
contact Sean or Josh at x3257, or
stop by the Messenger office located in the Student Union behind "that place."
Messenger meetings are held
every Tuesday night in the Messenger office at 4:30 p.m.
All majors are welcome to
work for The Messen~.

8 The Messenger

the refridgerator

Bound & Gagged

Dana Summers
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Mystery cartoon Theatre 3000
Peter Milan

00
Deal With It

Peter Milan

The World 's Oldest Living Freshman
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Out Ta Get Me

o

Matthew W. Rossi III

Chris Zammarelli

Andre the Giant
is dead
ANDRE
T Hf

GIANT
HAO

. ~

Pass!

Andy's Comic

Andy Thompson

Andre the Giant, who is. or
rather was. Belgian, like the
waffles. is no longer with us. He
d ied right before RWU returned
from winter break, and born
many years before a ny student
here was born. Our guess is he
was 46 or so. but don't quote
us, because we aren't really
sure. He was seven foot. four
inc he s, and weighed 520
pounds. We'd like to thank the
kind people at Alternate
Graphics for providing us with
the picture,although they don't
know this yet . If you'd like to
buy an Andre t-shirt. call us and
we'll tell you how.

ITHE Crossword
1

5
10
14

{----------~Cl~~~~tl~---------,
by Herbert E. Smith

ACROSS
Booster's
statement
Area of Borneo
- IU Rhum
Aboriglno of
Japan ~

15 ClImer. of
fisticuffs
16 NQYOlist
O'Aoholly
17 Mr. Connery
18 KlngolT~
19 Mr.Guthrie
20 Whot spies

• reatter
23 Po...sslve
24 Feel remorse
25 Exlstonllollst

28 Airchlnnel
Tub
Inscribed
Dupe
Plio I groin
Coblnot

30
33
34
35
36

officer
39 "The-In

Winter"
40 Butterine
41 " - comes back

54
55
56
58
59
60
61
62
63

7

9
10
11
12

shell

13

Rsc lng sled
HsutbOys
Polo Yoked beasts
Med ical preltx
Speech psrt
Cowboy mlllou
Singer John
Reproach

21
22
25
26

DOWN
1 Dance step

2 Marlg"go
3 2·tood sloth
.( Smokeless
powder base

27

tennis
Whirring sound
Amo ,-amat
self-government
Loud noise
Eng. river
Certa in
European
Minor prophet
Siren
Hint
Bog's cousin
Mr. Shaw
Chopper part

28 Entrywoy
29 Trademark
30 - pneumonia
31 " In - sea
every man Is
a pilot"
32 Snitches
34 Anatomical
tissue
35 Slowing agent
37 Missile part

What IbJl ~ Staff Listens To!

I
I
I
I

Each week. The Refridgerator provides readers with a list of what
~ Messenger staff listensto when they create the joumalistic
endeavor that is being recycled as we speak.
So read on and find out...

I
:

What Entertainment Editor Peter Milan
Listens To!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Denis Leary - 'No Cure For Ccncer': Who would have thought
that a town like Worcester could have produced this?
Soundtrack -Tovs' : I'm not proud of.everything I've done.
The Voices In My Head: The voices are my friends. I do whatever
they tell me to do. Even if it means burning down the homes
of members of the ad...but then, I think I've said too much
already.
The Dead Milkmen - 'Beelzebubbo' : Just crank this puppy up.
Forget about 'Punk Rock Girl' and concentrate on the good
~tu~es~ecially~hat~oignan~balla~ 'Sri~anka Sex Hote~ _ J

It's Frank Sinatra's unoffical guide to
Walt Disney World .a nd the Orlando area!

6 Jimmy of
8

:

l

1tl1993 Tribune Medi Ci services. Inc.
All Rights Rese rve d

5 Boll

to..."
42 Always to
poots
43 River to the
Danube
44 Sacred songs
45 100 square
melers
46 Equol
47 Bulletless
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44 Solf

.9 Matures
50 Son of Adsm
51 Put to flight

45 AbOut
46 Wing: prol.
47 Toot
48 Do- (ologont)

52 Incandescence
53 Ornamental
case
57 Can . prov o

38 Cortoln Jop .
43 Irritate

The Refridgerator
was conceived and expertly (?) written by Chris Zammarelli.
It is written and drown by
Pete r Milan . Matt Rossi and Andy Thompson .
Also contributing are the fine people at College Press service
.
and the finer people at the Math Club
and the SCience and Math Deportment.
Any references to Bon Jovi are gratuitous.

wftd K(ngdom

!j ~i i~~r~£M~~~f~~li~~~g~t~~e brother Otthe '
i

!; I ; riephe~.•' of. tffi~ gU~~pdoes the voiceSfbr
? ....~ Ren. and .Stimpy· oQc e visited the campus!

:':.:-:::"
/(:::

By Aathony Rubino, Jr.

:; :-(

::~

.':.:.'::::

. <:::':'·; : :/:'::Y:':::

"TIllie IIIJ wile- Plcascl·-Ha.., kszeJ

THEALL HEw.••

WEItillh

e

Mr. Collq. answas rail". quatlons! Mere's yours?!
Q. Dear MI. College, ~ therea MIs. CoIlege?-Single and Despemte. Brooklyn, N.Y.
A. Dear SIngle: There WAS a Mrs. College. She left me. But HEY, I'm not
bltt£l'. And you shouldn't feel dcsperat£ either. Someday you'l meet
someone, fall In love and live the rest of ylllr Uves together... at least
that's what you'D THINKI Then one day you'U come home a little carty and
find that person doing UNGODlY things with the PAPER BOY, THE
FEDE/IAL EXPRESS MAN,AJo/D A CANOFCHEESE WHIZ(the big 411 or.
conr.>lncr, IIOt the IlttIe stu either) SO YOU STAJo/D THERE STAllING IN
DISBWEFII THEN, FlHALlYAFTER WHAT SEEMS UKE AJo/ ETERNtn: YOU
THRUST YOUR BURNING T£AIl STR£4KED FACE SIO'WARD AJo/D SCR£A.\t
"WHY71 WHY71 WH••• "Uh... ehem. Um The answer to YO" question Is: no.
Q, Dear MI.College, Hearing that you areiW1 expert on those ~oovy nine
(The Brady Bunch). I feel compelled to aslc you why the 8<ady kidsnever

played inthe front yard?---Dave H.• College Station. Texas
A. Dear Dave: You'vecome to the right place. 10mone of the
country's foremost Bradylsts. The Brady Idds didn't play In the
front yard In honor of thelr little known deceased slblng,
Shemp Brady, who was burled thereafter being killed In a
freak lava lamp ""'Plosion. I maintain that the other Brady
children m..d£l'ed $hemp because they were jealous of
his superior groovlness. But I can't prove anything.
Q, Dear MI. College, Exactly what purpose does the flexible
bone-like substance which makes up the majority of ourouter

earserve?-Bob. Denver, CO
A. DearBob: You need to write to •Ask Mr. CAIIT1LA.GE'.
this Is•Ask Mr. COLLEGE'. I get his maO all the tlme.

HEYI Get your quaM...._red ~ Mr. CoIlc. .1
Send questions, comments, and gobs of rT'IOrIeY to:
fN. College. P.O. Box431 • Gaithersburg "!'D. 2Q884-.O.431
C Anthony RUbiro. Jr., 1993

O'SU,buled by Tno,,,,.. MeOla Ser .lCe~

PROBLEM OFTHE MONTH:
Fill A Square
Problem provided by Andrew McKellips of Queen's University.
and chosen by the RWU Math Club
copies of the Problem of Itle Month may be obtained from Mrs. Potty Kennedy in the
SCience and Math pod. Submit solutions to the Math Club . care of Dr. Ruth Koelle.
SMl14, before March 1. Anyone may submit a solution. The correct solutions will be
divided into two piies: ' RWUStudents' and ' Others'. One solution w illbe randomly drown
from each pile. Each of these two people will receive at-shirt.

For what integers n
can you fill a square
with n squares?

?•
?•

. Hint: You can fill a
square with 4 squares.
How about 6 and 8?
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An inter-racial relationship requires extra love
home. they could be
denied because of their
partner's skin color.
These couples hear excuses such as the home
Extra love! Extra has already been purlove Is what an inter- chased or the price will
racial relationship be raised so high that
needs to survtve, Extra the couple will not be
love Is needed when able to afford a home.
people point and stare.
These couples
It Is also needed when may also receive rude
searching for a home treatment in stores
and you and your com- or eating establishpanion are denied due ments. The couples
to the difference ofyour may not receive serskin color. An inter- vice until It Is deracial relationship re- manded . or the
quires extra teamwork owner may ask the
and a tremendous couple to leave .
amount of love.
This Is where
In the nineties. extra love comes into
Int er -racia l relation- play. If the relationships are not sur- ship was based on
rounded by myths or true love. the partstereotrpes . These ners will stick totypes 0 relationships gether and make It
are about true love. work. even though
Everyone knows how family and friends may
much time and effort It not Uke the Idea. The
takes to make a rela- different encounters
tionship work. wen. It wtth racism and ignotakes twice as much rance are what will
time and effort to make make or break an inan Inter-racial rela- ter-racial relationship. '
tionship work because
An inter-racial reof outside forces the lationship and the
couple will encounter. harsh realnies Involved
When I say out- in them are something
s ide forces. I mean If a that I happen to know a
couple wltli different Utile about because I
racial backgrounds was involved in one in
wtshes to purchase a high school. In my seGeorge C. Gardener
Contributing Wrijer
Minorijy Affairs
Committee Member

'ii'

nior year. I met someone who was a very
beautiful. Intelligent.
young woman who
happened to be white.
When I first saw
her. I saw her charm
and beauty: I didn't see
her color. I was not In
this relationship because I had "Jungle Fever": I was wtth her be-

on this expertence In
my life. I wonder what

could have been. I
wonder If she reaJly
loved me. I realIy don't
t hink she did.
Here. you can
plainly see that extra
love was not an ingredient of that inter-racial relationship. That's
why It never lasted.

when there were so
many white guys out
there. But the point Is
this: they did not understand and they
didn't want to understand. In these days.
before we can have
peacewtth one another.
we have to understand
one another.
When people of
different
racial
backgrounds form a
love and trust relationship. It Is somethlngveryspeclal. It
Is also a learning experience. In this
type of relationship.
the people Involved
know a utile about
what It Is like to be
the other person. In
the case of a black
, male and a white female couple. the female
receives a UttJe taste of
being black. She finds
out what It Is Ilke to
reaJly be hated and
discrtminated against.
She also feels a small
part of the pain that
the black male has
been going through all
his life.
Extra love puJls
both partners together
' an d forms a special
bond between them. If
this couple did not
possess extra love In

"You have to love this person
so much that you would be
willing togwe up your family
and friends, because it could
come to that."
- George Gardener
cause I was very much
In love. We started out
as friends. sharing
hopes and dreams wtth
one another. then we
started our relationship.
We were together
for a month and everything seemed to be fine .
But. in realIty. It was
not so. She was pressured by her friends
and fam1ly to break off
the relationship and.
sadly enough. she did.
When I look back

First of all. the girl had
well-to-do white parentswho could not even
Imagine their daughter
dallng a black male.
Her parents suffered
from a tag team disease
called fear and Ignorance. Her parents did
not try to understand
the situation; theyjust
condemned It.
Second. her peers
were giving her a hard
Urneaswell. Theycould
not understand why
she chose a black guy

their hearts. the interracial would not last.
The word love by
Itself Is very complicated. When a relationship of this type Is
formed. love takes on a
whole new dimension.
You have to be prepared
for the remarks from
frlendsandfam1ly. You
also have to love this
person so much that
you would be wtII1ng to
give up your family and
friends. ' because It
could come to that.
It takes a great
deal of emotional stability for the relationship to work. It takes
two mature adults to
start something like
this and make It work.
It can work. I know
many couples that fit
Into this mold and they
have told me how hard
Itlsand also how happy
they are together.
Extra love! Extra
love Is what an interracial relationship
needs to survive. This
extra love will help this
type of relationship to
weather any storm It
might encounter, An
Inter-racial relationship requires extra
teamwork and a tremendous amount of
extra love.

FREE DELIVERY!!

OPEN:

11:00 AM - 1:00 AM SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
11:00 AM ~ 2:00 AM FRIDAY & SATURDAY

1-800-794-0883
The World's Greatest Pizza! Why?
Because We've Got It Like That!
We don't claim to be the best ... we just are!
~--------------~
:~~
King-Me ,Special :I
-,'
I
I
:
IL

Buy one pizza and get
second pizza FREE

I

:

Valid Tuesday Only

..II

Please specify TRADITIONAL or WHEAT CRUST,
RED or WHITE SAUCE.

12"
Small
Broccoli
Fresh Tomatoes

Hot Peppers
Gar1ic
~--------------~
• ~~
I Onions
Part~
I Sausage
I

"rrj

,Special

I
I 2 extra-large 20" cheese
:
pizzas for only $13.99
IL
plus tax

I
I

:
I

~

~--------------,
I ~.~
AII-Nighter
I
:(~;.,
,Special
:
lOne small 12" pizza with
:
one topping and one soda
IL
for $14.99 plus tax

:
I
~
I

16"
Large

20"
Extra-Large

Green Peppers
Ground Beef

BlackOlive
Bacon

Extra Cheese
Pepperoni
Anchovies
Pineapple

Chou rico
Ham
Mushrooms

Ben & Jerry's ICE CREAM
DELIVERED

NY Super Fudge Chunk
Colfee Heath Bar Crunch
Vanilla Chocolate Chunk
Chocolate Fudge Brownie
Chunky Monkey
Cherry Garcia

Mint Chocolate Cookie
Choc. Chip Cookie Dough
Heath Bar Crunch
Rainforest Crunch
Chocolate
Vanilla

, SODA: Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite

We Honor An~ And All
Competitors' Coupons

~-----~--------,
Late
N!ght
:I
I ~
Sneclal

:[1 .

~

One large 16" cheese pizza :
I
for only $4.99 plus tax
I
IL Valid 9pm till closing Mon.-Thurs..JI

:

~-----------l
IIIiiI Lunch ,Special
I
:
I

One large 16" pizza with
two toppings for only $6.99

:
I

I

plus tax

I

L_~~~~~~!~~~~~_J

fa

~---~----------~

I
Checkers
I .~
I " .
Super Deal
:
One large cheese pizza
I
and two pints of ice cream
L
I
for only $9.99 plus tax

I
I
I
:
I
~
I
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Celebrating the romantic tradition with the Mair-Davis Duo
Chris Zsmmarelll
Staff Wrner

the program Is the New
Engl a n d Conserv a t ory's Rob ert Paul

To begin with, the
mandolin Is not
everyone 's cup of tea.
The person I was sittng next to at the MatrDavts Duo concert at
the Performing Arts
Center remarked to me
during Intermission
how Irr1tatlng the mandolin was to htm.
I myself got one of
my Christmas wishes
this past holiday season
when my- parents informed me they were
going to buy me the
mandolin I asked for.
To each their own, correc t?
Needless to say, I
fou nd a lot to enjoy
du ring Sund ay's performance by RWU's

Sulltvan.)

a rt rsts-m-re s tde nc e.
Martlynn Mair (mandolin) and Mark Davts
(guitar) to two of the
more ·t ech nically refined musicians I've
heard. Iwas tmpressed
by their abUities.
(Incidentally, MalT
and Davis offer a summe r school program for
those who would like to
refine their skills at the
aforementioned instruments . Also Involved In

The duo's credentia ls are Impressive.
They have, overthe past
decade, performed all
over the world, includIng performances In
Japan and Spain this
past year. They also
have six recordmgs.m-

eluding A Spanish ser-

enade and Vienna
Nocturne (both on the
North Star label.l
However, for me,
the performance didn't
start as well as I had
hoped. The opening
piece was by Ludwig
van Beethoven, one of
my favorite composers.
However, the selection
was "Anda nt e c on
Variazlon e,' n ot one of
my favorit e works by
Beethoven. MalT and
Davts cou ld not have
ptayed the music more
perfect, but, because of
my bias, I couldn't enJoYIt.
The next selection
were two intermezzi by
Johannes Brahms.
Opus 117, number one,
and 116, number four,
were ortglnally wrttten
for the plano, but expertly transcribed by

MalT and Davis. The
results were Interesting, but I found It difficult to kee p my Interest
piqued.
From here, however, the performance
took a delightful tum
for the better. Fernado
Sor's "L'encourage rnent, Fantaste, Opus
34" Is a beautiful piece
of music. and again,
well-performed.
I should point out
that my criticism of the
performance lies more
with the selection of
music that the performance Itself. I don't
have enough words to
describe how wonderful the Matr-Davts Du o
are. I should hope that
I am at least half as
talented on iny mandolin as Matr is on hers,
and , a s a guit ari s t.
Davts' style and technique is great.
After a brief intermiSsion, the duo performed
Nicolo
Paganlnl 's "S on a t a
Concerlata.· Pagantni
has been one of my favorite composers for
quite some ttme . I can't
think of one piece of
music that the devtI's
composer wrote that I
didn't enJoy.

Alternative is mainstream
Thad DeVassle and
Andrew Johnson
Contributing Wmers
The Ohio State Lantern
Nineteen nlnetytwo was a year when
music took Its sociological and ' po litical
messages to the airwaves. Con troversy,
com m ercia l success
and Seattle's "grunge"
rock were the foundation of the year In music.
The Seattle exploa
young ,
s ion,
u n p oli s h ed sound
backed with raw guitar
and raspy vocals made
It big In '92 . Bands like
Nirvana, PearlJam and
So undgarden gained
popu lartty, won awards
and became some ofthe
best new bands In '92 .
The success of these
groups opened the door
for other Seattle rockers: Alice In Chains,
Mudhoney, SCreaming
Trees and the late
Mother Love Bone,
which featured now Pearl Jam members
Stone Gossard and Jeff
Ament.
"S ing les ,'
the
movie
and
its
soundtrack (wh ich
featured the majority of
the bands prevtously
mentioned) , was de voted to the Seattle

so und sc ene and was
instrumental in the
prom otion of Seattle
rock.
Lollapalooza II,
headlined by the Red
Hot Chilli Peppers, was
orga n ized b y Perry
Farrell of the now-defunet Jane's Add1ctlon.
Farrell , a lon g with
formerJane'sdrummer
Steven Perkins, formed
a new band, Porno for
Pyros. Lollapalooza n
was a traveling montage
ofalternative music and
arts and crafts.
One could not only
experience a vartety of
cross-cultures ofmusic
and art at Lollapalooza
II, but could return
home with that longdesired tattoo. Lollapalooza II spanned the
cultural gap by offering
a cool vartety of music
by rapper Ice Cube, the
explosive,
morbid
sound of Ministry, the
gothic sound of the
Jesus and Mary Chain
and a sample of Seattle
with Pearl Jam and
Soundgarden.
With Lollapalooza 's
increased
popularity andwith the
commercial, crossover
success of RE.M.. the
Red Hot ChUli Peppers,
the Cure and Pearl Jam,
alternative acts have
had a springboard to

s u cc es s into m ainstrea m music.
The term alternative has lost its meanIng and become more
of a marketing term.
Some would argu e that
the crossoverbands are
selling out to mainstream and the true
alternative music wUI
stay underground.
Last year also saw
many rockers rallying
for causes. As In the
past , AIDS was the
prtnctple c ause for
philanthropic events a
majonry of music 'performers. A tribute to
the late Freddie Mercury, former lead singer
of Queen, brought together several artists
from different genres to
Wembley Stadium for a
common cause, and
was by far the strongest
musical outcry for a
solution to the deadly
disease.
The music industry would not be complete without its share
of controversy. With
the Rodney KIng beatIng and the LA riots,
Ice-T agreed, but not
without a Ilght, to pull
the song "Cop-Killer"
from his hard-core
band Body Count's debut album after a vocal
police boycott of the
tune.

Photo cou rtesy of Marilynn Mair

The Mair-Davis Duo : Marilynn Mair, mandolin; Mark Davis, guitar
Of Raffaele Cala ce,
Davts said, "Wehear he
was very good (on the
mandolin) . We never
got to hear htm: h e died
a long ttme ago.' His
"Rondo per chltarra e
mandltno" had a beautifulmelody. Ihad never
heard htm before , but I
am intrigued now.
The finale was
three Spanish pieces by
IsaacAlberuz. The three
selections capture the
flavor of many regions

of Spain. "Zo rtztco" is
set In the rhythm of a
dance from Nort hern
Spain. "Granad a" was
wrttten with th e mandolin acting as the
fountains found In that
City. Even the critic of
mandolin music had to
admit that the mandolin sounded absolutely
beautiful as water.
Finally, "Sevilla"
c a pt u res the a tm osphere of that c ity
durtng carnival. Its

dis tinct upbeat Gypsy
flavor made it the perfeet song with wh ich to
end the night's perfor- .
mance.
The Matr -D avts
Duo wUl be performing
at Rhode Island SChool
of Design's Museum of
Art on Frid ay , t h e
Governor Henry Lippitt
Ho use Museum In
Provtdence Feb . 28 and
at the George Hall Library In Warren on
March 13.

'Valentine's 'Day

~SALE ~
Friday, Feb. 12, & Saturday Feb . 13

20%0££ any cd or cassette
with "love,""heart," or
"kiss" in a song title !
10% off everything else

WE "SPECIAL ORDER" WITH
FAST DELIVERY
Gift certificates

11 State Street, Bristol • 254-2990
Open Mon. 12pm - 7pm . Tue.-Fri. lOam -7pm
Sat. lOam - Spm
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Fear, Loathing and another Top Ten movie list
Peter Milan
If I Was The Man I Was
Five Years Ago, I'd Take
A Flamethrower To This
Place
"Th er e Is great
disorder under heaven
and the situation Is
excellent."
-Maotst saying
"Let joy and innocence prevail."
-From the script to
Toys by Barry Levinson
and Valerie Curtin
So there I was,
sitting before my word
processor, looking at
the long list of movies
I'd seen this year.
Man, had I seen
some bad ones.
I'd seen some
pretty good ones.
I've seen a couple
that defy descrtptton.
So . naturally. I
have to tell you all about
'em . This is my Top Ten
Films of 1992. as well
as my Bottom Five.
THE TOP TEN
(In no discernible
order)
Toys. You heard
me, Toys . While, admittedly, this fUm has
gotten the big shriek
from almost every reviewer who saw It. I say
It's been unjustly condemned.
Toys Is the story
of Leslie Zevo (Robin
Williams), the son of a
toymaker who leaves
his toy factory to his
demented general
brother
(Michael
Gambon). The film
eventually becomes a
struggle between good
and evil, or betweenwar
toys and soft cuddly
things.
I wUlbe the first to
admit It needed some
work. (I could have done
without the flying elephant at the end. myself.) Sure, It was loud.
It was weird, It was btzarre. But so what? We
hailed David Lynch for
exactly the same reason.1t was strange. but
this was inspired
strangeness. and I'll
take that over Lynch's
"weird for weird's sake"
any day.
I find It pretty inspiring that something
as patently gonzo as
Toys even got made In
the first place. And a
big median digit to every revlewerwho bit Into
this fUm: you savage
loonies can go see 1lle
Crying Game for the fifteenth time. (Not anything against that
movie: It's just gotten
so hideously trendy
now.)

What the hell happened
here?! This movie deserved so much better
than It got. You've got
Andy Garcia. a guy
bound to be one of the
nineties' hottest leadIng men. You 've got
Uma Thurman, lust
goddess and cool actress. You've got an Interest1ngstorythatputs
a pretty good twist on
the serial killer theme
(this one stalks blind
women). and you've got
a couple of great supporting performances
by Lance Henriksen
(Aliens) and John
Malkovtch (OfMice and
Men). Trust me when I
say that this one will be
a big video hit In 1993.
I guess people Itke their
villains to be domestic
servants from hell
nowadays.
AFewGoodMen.

For old fashioned
movternakrng. this
couldn't be beat. Take
out the profanities and
there's no reason this
f11m couldn't have been
made In 1942. Tom
Cruise gives one of his
most fleshed-out performances ever, and
Jack does a little
stretching for once Instead of just relying on
his charm (Man
Trouble, anyone?).
The big problem
with this movie? The
Deml Moore character.
Perhaps the most obnoxious caricature of a
woman onscreen this
year: Moore, a talented
actress under the right
conditions. Is given
nothing but snotty Insuits, mostly directed
at Cruise, This year's
most annoying performance land boy. was
there some competitlon).
Lethal Weapon

3: Let me just tell you
about my grading system for these movies. I
don't go by the amount
of actual skJ11 or emernatography or any of
that. I go by whether or
not I enjoyed the movie
ornot. That havtng been
said. I thought Lethal 3
was a winner. Sure. It
was the same old story:
Riggs and Murtaugh
shoot bad guys. have a
few beers. slap Leo
around for awhile...but
there's such style to
them. They've developed Into Hope and
Crosby with guns. Ig·
nore the gang subplot
(didn't Danny Glover
already cover this
ground In Grand Canyon?) and you've got an
enjoyable shoot-ternup.
Patriot Games:
Jennifer Eight. Sequels. sequels, se-

quels. Here was the sequel that wasn't: a
smart thriller with a
pedigree lit features
characters from The
Huntftx Red October, It
had Harrison Ford returnmg to acttonl and a
heart (Thora Birch, as
Ford's daughter, displays more acting skJ11
than any of the obnoxIous boys we've been
seeing lately). The time
was tight for this movie
: after all, when you get
rtght down to It. It's Indiana Jones Goes to
Cape Fear. But when
you add In strong performances, a witty
SCript. and some of the
best action sequences
In many a year (especlally Anne Archer and
Thora Birch being
stalked on the highway)
and you've got the perfeet summer movie .
Aladdin: Come
on. Is any explanation
really required? I'm a
sucker for a good
Disney movie,butwhen
It comes to The Little
Mennaidand Beauty &
the Beast, they were
just too . .. well. too
fem1nlne for most guys
to watch and keep their
self-respect. Which Is
why Aladdin has been
the most successful of
the lot: It manages to
combine the romance
of the earlier two with
enough action to keep
any guy satisfied. (Dig
that fight scene at the
end! Aladdin "skating"
on a giant ruby! Coolness!)
And, of course, It
had the voice of
America's comic laureate, Robin Williams. (If
you want to catch more
Willlamsanimatlon, try
Femgul1y:The Last
Rainforest and only

watch his scenes. Or.
walt for Christmas and
watch Opus & Bill: A
Wish for Wings That
Work. There's a scene

set In a bird self-help
group where W1l1iams
does a hilarious Kiwt
("Mywife left me for an
albatross!!!
With
great..big...Img...WINGS!!!
(I love parentheses
within parentheses.))
Also listen for Dustin
Hoffman as a crossdressing cockroach.]
Year

of

·SLEEEEEP! SLEEEEEP! SLEEE--· uh, wrong caption. This is evil
wizard Jatar and evil parrot lago giving each other evil looks in Walt
Disney's Aladdin. Doesn't this guy look somewhat like Alan Rickman?
Captain Ron: Yet
but I thoroughly en- some doubts about this
joyed thts mix of Butch movie when Ifirst heard another bad Disney
Cassidy and Romanc- about It: after all. the comedy (as opposed to
ing the Stone. I will also stars were pretty much all of those good Disney
admit to having a ma- coughing up blood after comedies?) with Marjor jones for Penelope their last movies. I'm tin Short. Kurt Russell
plays some refugee
Ann Miller, but that's happy to be wrong.
'
from
a Jimmy Buffett
just me . Mark my
And now...
song while Mart1nShort
words, kids, all of these
THE BOTTOM dithers a lot. I'm still In
flops I'm wrtting about
are going to become cult FIVE!!! The five most shockthat I paid money
classics. (Toys Is gonna wretched pieces of to go see It.
Once Upon A
be the next Rocky Hor- spooge to stink up a
screen this year.
Crime: Okay, no one
ror Picture Show.)
Single White Fe- remembers It, but I
Bram Stoker's
male: The "Blarik- want to get In one good
Dracula: So It wasn't
the biggest hit ever. It from-hell" series goes shot at this flick, this
still made thirty million to Its logical extreme, I rancid garbage heap of
dollars In Its first wanted to like It. a f11m, this wretched
weekend and fifteen dammtt: but one. It had scrap ofslime. this Sean
millton the next week- a moronic plot: and two. Youngstarvehicle, this
end. I have a warm It was just too damned movie that act ua1lygave
spot for this movie ba- boring. Good perfor- James Belushl another
sically because 1 saw It mances and copious actmgjob... thts. i.thts...
at a sneak preview in nude scenes from Jen- words fail me. It's just
Chicago and met the nifer Jason Leigh and so wretched.. .I cannot
screenwriter. James V. Bridget Fonda and the contlnue help me ...
Hart. Also. anything use of a stiletto heel as help me .
with Winona Ryder In It a weapon are Its only
Is worth watching. ex- saving graces.
I'm okay now. By
Night and the the time the next paper
cept maybe Mermairls
UnderSiege:Thls City: BOB! BOBBY! comes out, I'll have the
BABY! WHAT WERE Oscar nommauons In
Is the best movie Steven
Seagal's ever done, YOU THINKING? TAK- my pudgy little paws.
While. admittedly. this ING OVER A ROLE so 1 will be ruminating
ain't no big stretch. this THAT ONCE BE- on my Oscar predtcone was just a bit more LONGED TO TOM nons,
relaxed than the HANKS?!?Sorry, dude.
So, Until next
Stevester usually gets. but this needed heavy time. remember. never
And Tommy Lee dones, work.
sneeze Into a handkerCandyman: Look chief covered with
as Stranntx, was the
best villain of the year, Into a mirror and say chloroform, and never
Sneakers: Red- "That sucked" five drink drugged coffee.
ford returns! I had times.
Trust me .

Create a dynamic first impression
with a professional resume by

RoToCo IMPRESSIONS
Resumes

0

Typing

0

Career marketing

the

Comet: Well, I Itked It.
(You everget the feeling
Ishouldjust hire myself
out as a movie
publicist's friend? I've
championed the cause
of Toys, Jennifer Eight,
and now this.) Call It a
screenwriter looking
out for a screenwrtter
(WllIlam Goldman
wrotethe scnpt.htsflrst
original In a troll's age).

Complete service, from development to
printing. Cover letters. Follow-up letters.
Free consult.

346 Wood Street, Bristol 253-8970

10% student discount
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Weapon and Vanishing: Reality is so overrated
Matthew W. RossI III
Staff Wr~er
There's a trend In
Hollywood today, It's
getting bigger and bigger and threatening to
swallow ourminds. Yes,
I'm talking about genre
spoofing. It started all
the way back wtth Mel.
No. I mean Mel Brooks.
And now, It's possibly
reached It's zenith wtth
this year's load of
mockery.
The first of these
paeans to hl1artty. Natlonal
Lampoon's
Loaded Weapon I, recently opened. and instead of wasting your
time with a lot ofBS, I'll
just say It was real
funny. Really funny.
Yup. funny.
You want cameos.
we got cameos. The
followtngpeople appear
briefly.
Whoopi
Goldberg. BllJ Nunn,
Dr. Joyce Brothers,
Denis Leary. James
"Scotty" Doohan. Larry
Wilcox and Ertc Estrada
from CHIPS. Jake
Johansen, Tert Garr, F.
Murray Abraham, Richard Moll. Charlie
Sheen. , Bruce Wl11ls,
The Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. Phil

Hartman. and everybody's favorite. Corey
Feldman. Quite a listmg. eh?
Okay. I can hear'
you saying there's a lot
of stars, Matt, but why
is this movie funny? Sell
me. Matt. What do I
look like. your movie
review puppet?!
My boss. Pete
"RobinWt\llams Is God"
Milanjust Informed me
that I have to tell you.
Don't think you've
won...
The movie opens
wtth Jack Colt (Emilio
Estevez) driving to
Habib's Mini Mart In a
scene that proves he
learned how to drive In
IA. Then he prevents a
robbery In a style you've
come to expect from
these movies. only
funny. We learn of the
pain he feels at the loss
of his dog Claire.
The movie then
cutstoWhoopl'scameo,
where she gets snuffed
by Mr. Jigsaw (Tim
Curry) on the orders of
General Mortars, the
cocaine king (played
amazingly If somewhat
effeminately by William
"Th e acting King"
Shatner). Since Wes
Luger (Samuel L. Jack-

son) wasWhoopl'sbest
pal. he gets Involved,
and we get a really
gnarly. radically stoked
film. It's packed wtth
sight gags and humorous twtsts and turns.
Jon Lovltz is good
In his barely more than
a cameo role . but It's
Estevez and Jackson
who capture our attentlonwtth their deadon portrayal of two really Lethal I.A cops. Oh
yes, and Kathy Ireland
Is... Well, what can a
mere mortal like I say?
She even manages to
tone that dolphlnpitched squeal out of
her voice. Also, William
Shatner Is altogether
looney In his role as
General Mortars , an
Ex-Vietnam vet with a
voice like Colonel Klink
on helium and a strange
taste for piranha. You
think he's funny on
Rescue 911 and T.J.
Hooker reruns? You
don't know what funny
MEANS!
Go see this movie
and forget that life Is a
meaningless cesspool
of filth and corruption.
It worked for me .
Well. as always,
you have to balance a
really funny comedy

wtth a tale of existen- Shaver. She freaks out lishes her as the hero of
tial despair and sertaI In the beginning for no the film . The chilling
murders, so 1lte Van' established reason save way she throws Bridges
ishing was next on the to move the plot along. words In his face is proof
list.
and is so shrill and that movie roles In
This movie Is demanding that within Hollywood are changadaptedfromthedutch ten seconds, I prayed mg. albeit slowly.
film of the same name. for the abduction .
Unfortunately, the
and by Ihe same direc- Called for It. Screamed powers that be felt we
for It. When the movie we could not handle the
tor, George Sluzler.
This Is an exott- pulls a fast one and original ending of this
cally strange view Into makes It seem as film. and extended It by
obsession and creepily though she'd already twenty minutes . It
surreal horror. Barney been taken, I felt really would have been nice
Cousins (Jeff Bridges) cheated.
to get an unexpigated
is the qutrkyyet lovable
But that's basic, look at that. but use
madman struggling andtheoniymajorfiaw your imagination and
wtth questions of good In an otherwtse awe- YOU'll figure It out
and evil.
some and gripping film. nicely.
Sluzler has a grip
His Inner quest I was amazed by the
causes him to abduct performances Sluzler of the Cinematography
Diane Shaver (Sandra managed to drag from of anguish. Someone
Bullock), causing Jeff these people. Brtdges should get him to do
Herriman
(Keifer wasmorethancredlble Tales from the Crypt
Sutherland) to launch as the psychotic yet Talent like this deserves
on a three year search likeable Cousins. who cash and acclaim. Perthat even his new gtrl- commits all his atroct- haps It was the confriend Rita (Nancy ties to prove himself trast of films, but I felt
Travis) cannot stop. worlhy of his daugh- energized when I left,
When Barney appears, ters love.
' and recommend to evoffering Jeff the anSutherland actu- erybody that they see
swers to his questions. ally demonstrates these. You cant lose.
Loaded Weapon I
he Is caught In a web of emotional range as the
his own obsessions.
frazzled Herriman. and The Vantshing.
The script. written whose need to know has Okay, I admit It. not
by Todd Graff, focuses overridden everything, two films you'd expect
heavily on the motiva- Including a basic sur- to read a joint review
tlons of the characters. vlval instinct. Finally. to, but I gotta be me.
and Is well written and there's Travis, who unLoaded Weapon:
provocative. yet I have leashes a vicious flghl- B+
a real problem with It; ing streak upon Bridges
The Vanishing:
The ch ara cter of Diane In a scene that estab- A+
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Lady Hawks still struggling
tu rnovers as two of the
team's major problems.
With the Hawks averMorethan halfway aging 25 .8 tu rnovers
through the basketball per game. the question
season. the Lady
Hawks are still strugTerri We lch
Staff Writer

co n tests to S a lve
Regina University on
Jan. 30 and Feb . 6.
with scores of 23-68
and 37-77 . respec-

glng.

In fact, with a
recordof2-16. and one
of those wins coming In
the second game of the
season with a forfeit
from Suffolk University.
struggling mJght be an
understatement.
Despite
their
record. second-year
coach Patty Bedard
says that team spirit Is
incredibly high. "They
have not given up at all.
Anyone else probably
would have."
Bedard Insists. In
fact . that the Hawks arc
working hard . and
come to practice and
games to win . Senior
captain .
Lauren
Servais. shares the
coa c h 's sentiments.
"We have kept our
heads up even though
the season hasn't gone
too well," said Servais.
Both Servais and
Bedard Sighted lack of
a strong. consistent
shooter and too many

'They have not given up
at all. Anyone else probably would have."
-Patti Bedard
of handling a full court
press. as well as the
ability to push the ball
up the court offensIVely
comes Into play.
'We get a little too
anxious and high
strung. which results
In the turnovers ."
stated Servais.
The Lady Hawks'
only other win came
against Wentworth Institute ofTechnology on
Feb . 2 . The Hawks
squeaked by with a 4948 win. showing that
they have the ability to
play under pressure.
Recent losses do
seem to indicate a scorIng problem . Th e
Hawks dropped tw o

tIVely. They also bowed
to Curry Collegeon Feb.
4.26-65.
Presently. junior
JennlferVt20 leads the
Lady Hawks with 11.5
points per game.
Freshmen Katrina
Tracy and SherryAceto
follow with 7.5 and 7.3
points per game .
Now that the
Hawks have seen every
opponent on their
schedule at least once
this season. Bedard
expects some different
outcomes. 'We are
capable of beating any
team on any given day .
They know (the team)
that they can beat
anyone:

· . · Goalie · J bS·hiM~b·~·W~.~h6~Ji~ :~~~S;~;;0··~.
sive·.skills againstNich9IsCbllege "atthe
Providence Civic Center, The Hawks .
. defeated Nichols 7-4'inthat game.
Best Wishes go out to Dave Kemmy, Sports Information Director, who is recovering from appendicitis.
Dave is out of the hospital, but will be out of for at least
another week. While recovering, Dave will be missed .

Where To Eat Betweeri Courses
We Deliver!
Open Sundays noon to nine p.m.
Monday & Tuesday 11 a.m. to nine p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
$1.00 delivery charge for orders under $7.59
Limited delivery

576 Metacom Ave.
Belltower Plaza
Bristol, RI
(401) 253-8885
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Male Athlete of the Week: Senior forward Roger Reddock. Reddock scored his
1.000 point of his career against Gordon
College with a 22 point effort. He also
had 20 points against Nichols College and
12 points against Salve Regina University.
Female Athlete of the Week: Junior
forward Jessie Barnum. Barnum scored
her first points of the season with six
against Salve Regina to lead the scoring
attack in that game.
Seni or Roger Reddock became the 13th
male in school history to reached the 1.00 0
poi n t for his career. This happened du rin g
the Hawks Commonwealth Coast Conference game against Gordon College Wednesday January 27.

•
•

•••

Steve Sangerrnano was named to the al ltou rney team in the RWUInvi tation al Tournament. The Ha wks finish ed fou rth in the
tournament wh ich was held on J a nu a ry 16
and 17 a t the Portsmouth Abbey Rink.

Heroux and Marechal
named volleyball cap tains

Sunday
saturday . 27

Intramural Men's Basketball League (Final Standings)
Team

Busch Ught Daredevils
Ultimate Warriors
Rambling Wreck 11
Can' t Jump

Wins
10

Losses

Points

1

8
3

3
8
11

20
16
6

o

o

Final Leading SCorers
1)

Mark Huber

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Joe Cmquto
Pete Amara

Brian McKenna
Greg Legault
Wilson Vargas
David Sigler
MIke Potocki
Howie Gerber

Ultimate Warriors
Busch Ught Dare
Busch Ught Dare
Rambling Wreck 11
Busch Ught Dare
Ultimate Warriors
Rambling Wreck 11
Busch Ught Dare
Can't Jump

146 points
139
115
109
105

97
84
77

74

Head men's volleybai l coach Tamara S u tton has
announced that seni ors Ben Heroux of Middletown and
• Didier Bouvet-Marechal of France have been named
co-captains for the 1993 season
The Hawks began their season in late January
under first-year coach Sutton, Heroux is entering his
fourth season on the team. A three-year letter winner.
he has been a consistently strong player whether
starting or coming of the bench. Last season he saw
action in 93 games a nd played an integral pari in the
teams fine 17-11 record . He finished a mong the team
leaders in s everal s tatistical categories. He wou n d u p
s econd in kills (232), kills per ga me (2.49) and digs per
game (2.1 1). As a s ophomore he finis h ed 14 th in the
country in service a ces with 19 a n d an average of .345.
He had a strong s eason a s a freshman and was
named the teams "Rookie of the year." He has strong
athletic abillty and is very dedicated to the sport. A
Dean's Ust s tudent. he's majoring In Business Admin- .
tstration ,
Marechal transferred to RWU from a school in
France last year and did a tremendous job for th e team.
He saw action in 95 games. tying for the team lead in
block assists (98) and wound up second in t otal blocks
(124) and service aces (20). He was a pleasant s urprise
last year and made a strong impact. It took a little
tim e for him to adjust to the collegiate style of play, but .
he adjusted very well. He served as the asststant
coach for the RWU women 's volleyball team which
posted a 22- 13 record this past fall.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • •• ••• •

Noteworthy
Spring semesterIntramural meetingswill be held Tuesday Feb. 9
in the Recreation Center alumni room. Floor hockey at 6:00 PM.
Women's soccerat 6:30 PM. Rosters are due by Friday February
12. For more Information, call Dave Kemmy at x3428.

: The best way to see Hawks action
: Join the Messenger Sports Staff
: If you want to catch all the action,
:
call Wayne Shulman at x3257
: Keep up on Sports by joining
•
:
The Messenggr

:
:
:
:
:
•
:
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Presents:

Burt Rutan
"Innovation: Use It Or Lose It. "
The designer of the world-flight Voyager aircraft,
aeronautical engineer Burt Rutan has developed 22
new aircraft types, and projects as diverse as the wing
sail for the 1988 America's Cup challenge and flying
surfaces for the Pegasus launch system. A graduate of
California Polytechnic University, he has worked as a
Flight Test Project Engineer at Edwards Air Force Base,
and as director of the Bede Test Center. In 1972, Mr.
Rutan formed the Rutan Aircraft Factory to develop
light aircraft, and to market technical arid educational
documents. He is currently the president and CEO of
SCALED Composites, Inc., a company he founded in
1982 that develops research aircraft.

Begins at 8:30pm

Wednesday, February 10th
Sponsered by the School of Engineering
Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary and Student Activities
254-3153

